William (Bill) Olson for Weber County
Republican Party Vice-Chair
I am a semi-retired entrepreneurial executive with
more than 36 years’ experience in business start-up
and development across multiple industries. With an
emphasis on team building, communications strategy,
marketing execution & profitable revenue generation,
I have authored several successful business plans;
co-founding, raising capital and managing companies
in diverse markets including Professional Sports
(Golf), High-tech Database Marketing (hardware/software), Direct Marketing
& Fulfillment, Renewable Energy and Human Molecular Diagnostics. My
business development skills have served the market side, client side and the
business side of the organization. I have 4 children (2 boys grown) and (2
girls’ young) and spend a little time these days consulting start-up companies
when I am not cooking, skiing, fishing or playing golf.
I am well read and active in political debate. I have been a county delegate,
state delegate, Precinct Chair and now would like to assist the Weber County
Team in forging the future of our Republican Party in these unique political
times.
 I believe in God and declare my support for government based upon a
moral and spiritual foundation.
 I believe if you built it…you really did build it!
 I believe “Disagreement is the natural state of tension that precedes an
act of creation or resolution.”
 I believe that a government big enough to give you everything you
want…is big enough to take everything you have!
 I believe in the “Rule of Law” …not the rule of man.
 I believe that if you think you can…or you think you can’t…your right!
 …and I believe in the Utah State Republican Party Platform! All of it!
Thomas Jefferson said:
“Love your neighbor as yourself and your country more than yourself.”
With this in mind, I am offering my time and services to be a part of the
Weber County Republican party team as an avid caucus/convention
supporter.
I ask you for your vote to be your Vice Chair. I promise I will watch over the
principles established by our Party and act in all of our behalf to preserve the

freedoms of this nation for us, our children, and our children’s children.
Thank you.
William (Bill) C. Olson
(775) 527-9553

